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Review of Jenny of London

Review No. 103333 - Published 16 Apr 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: indianlover
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Apr 2011 2000
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07549377996

The Premises:

Smart flat in modern high rise near Paddington Station

The Lady:

Average looking, medium height, about 30 y.o., fairly heavy boned

The Story:

The "Jenny" saga continues. In my FR 102732 I reported on a woman using the profile "Only Jenny
19" who was neither 19 nor the gorgeous looking girl in the photos. However, I recently saw two
very positive reviews of Jenny 19 on another site, both coming from established punters. Also, I
noticed that the telephone number had changed and the location was different (now Paddington
rather than St Johns Wood). Maybe, I thought, the woman I visited had stolen the photographs and
the girl now advertising was the real Jenny 19. The photographs show a truly stunning girl and so I
reckoned it was worth paying another visit to find out the truth. Sadly the news is not good. The
woman I saw ("Jenny 2" ?) was not the same woman as last time (hence this review). However, she
is still nothing like the Jenny in the photos. She is at least 10 to 15 years older, with a thicker body,
plainer face and generally unattractive. I find the whole thing baffling. Why put up dozens of
photographs of a pretty young girl when it is obvious to even a half blind punter that the ropey old
tart who opens the door is not (or is no longer) the same person. But even more baffling, how did
she manage to get two positive (glowing) reviews from seemingly genuine reviewers?
Anyway, the conclusion is - there is no such person as the lovely Jenny 19. It is just various woman
using the photos for a bait and switch operation. Emphatically to be avoided.
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